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"A Modern Mephisto," the comedy
melodrama, will adorn the Bijou stage
the coming week. ; -.- -

There will be a Gospel temperance
meeting in Avery hall. No. 14 West
Twenty-sixth street, at 3 p. m. Sunday.
Address by Rev. L. L. Lansing.
"The second, of the "Thrilby" mati-
nees will '« given today at the Metro- 'politan, beginning at 2:30. The prices
will lie cheaper than is charged for
night performances.

Father Cleary will resume his Sun-
day evening lectures next Sunday even-
ing. They will be similar in nature to
those of the past two seasons, and peo-
ple of all classes and creeds will bemace welcome.

The annual faculty concert of the
Northwestern Conservatory of Musicwas given last night at Wesley M. E.
church, First avenue and Grant street.The programme was of unusual inter-
est.

Central High school football team de-
feated the South side team yesterday
afternoon. Neither team had scored in
the first half of the game. Central
made three touchdowns in the second
half and won by a score of 1--0.

All members of A. O. U. W. of No. 12
and all other members of sister lodges
are requested to meet at Upchurch hall,
corner Fifth avenue and Twenty-
fourth street south, at 1 p. m. sharp
Sunday, Oct. 20, to attend the funeral I
of Francis Hill.

Two dwellings at 2001-3 Polk street
portheast «> re damaged by fire Thurs- !
da* to the extent of $400. The house at
2003 was owned by Deputy City Treas- i
urer Alkeny* the other house was oc-
cupied by Fireman Tom Irving, of En-
gine* Company No. 12, -

Frank Pond, the belligerent farmer [
of Bloomington, who is said to have |
threatened a party of picknickers at
his farm at the point of a shotgun, was I
fined {3or five days by Judge Holt yes-
terday, the offense being only a misde-
meanor under the statutes.

May Ploof and John Myers got into !
an altercation Thursday evening and
made such a row as to attract the at-
tention of two policemen and quite a
crowd of people. The two were arrest-
ed and fined $1") each in the municipal
court yesterday morning for disorderly
conduct. 7. ..

The case of Owen Epply against W.
S. Kellogg, called in the municipal
court yesterday, was dismissed on mo-
tion of the county attorney.

Pearl Wentworth, living in Camden
place, was held up by two men whileon her way home Thursday evening,
and relieved of a watch, chain and
seen nio;-.ey.

Mrs. J. Pierpont Morgan called upon

Inquired into the methods of labor fol-
U- -\u25a0-. *.*• 1... . .. ._ ....... \u0084r ... _\u0084.......

Before taking her departure six* offered
a few words of excellent advice to the
officers in charge-, drawn from her
store of experience in dealing with

sin iiar labors in New York.
Next Sunday Holy Innocent's chapel,

corner Emerson and Twenty-seventh
avenues north, is to be favored with
the presence of two bishops. Rt. Rev.
William I). Walker, 1). D.. bishop" of
North Dakota, will preach at the hour
of morning prayer, and in the afternoon
as 4 o'clock Rt. Rev. Benjamin Wistar
Morris, bishop of Oregon, will address
the congregation.

Yeiv North Side School.
Yesterday afternoon the board of

education approved the plans for the
new North sidei high school, as made
out by Architect C. F. Struck. Thespecifications are ready and approved,
and bids will be advertised for at once.
If everything turns out all right the
foundation of the new buildingwill be
laid, and the basement story built be-
fore the end of this year. Ifit is donethe whole building will be ready next
spring, giving a long-needed and very
welcome relief to the crowded schoolbuildings on the North side.

Object to Extending- Tuxes.
It is the general belief at the city

hall that the taxpayers who are join-
ing in a movement to have the council
extend the lime of payment of taxes
for special improvements, will have
nothing but their trouble for th ir
pains, when the matter comes to a
vote. Every official, £0 far as known,
is opposed to the plan, as it will create
an endless confusion in several offices,
especially in that of the city engineer.

Students Get Their Colors.
The question of use of water colors

in the central high school came up
again at yesterday's meeting of the
board of education. The board at a
recent meeting refused to pass a requi-
sition for colors. At yesterday's meet-
nig a motion was made that the appro-
priation be granted. It was passed by

3 ayes tc 2 nays.
Cups and Gowns.

Seniors at the state university de-
cided, with but one dissenting vote, to
don caps and gowns during the last
term. The seniors also decided to sport
canes, and a committee was appointed
to select a stick as the class one.

Marvelous
•when undergoing much strain

of Body or Brain.

THE IDEAL TONIC:

**Ifind ituniformly beneficial, it
strengthens the entire system."
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DIVISION AT LAST
MISSION • DISTRICT OF* DI-

LI TH AGREED TO BY THE
HOI OF DEPUTIES.

TWO DISSENTING VOTES

WHERE IT WAS FEARED THE
OPPOSITION" .MIGHT HE SE-

RIOUS

IS IT BISHOP FRANCIS f

HUch in the Election of ThatHitch in tht* Election of Tha*
Eminent Executive

Sessions.

Executive sessions were the order
of the day yesterday. The last half-
hour of the morning session was !

spent by the deputies in electing j
the bishops' nominee for bishop of j
Alaska. Rev. Peter Trimble Dowe, of ,
Northern Michigan. The greater part j
of the afternoon session was spent 'on the division of Minnesota, which !
was debated with closed doors. ;.;--7-.!

There was very little opposition to ,
setting off the "missionary district
of Duluth," and when the final vote 'was taken, there were only two or j
three scattering "noes." There was j
a general impression outside yes-
terday afternoon that a strong fight
was' being made, but this all the !
deputies deny. They went into ex- j
ecutive session, Dr. Hodges said, be- !
cause they wished to feel perfectly i

free in discussing the situation, as J
they would not have been if the gal- j
leries had been full of their Minne- j

j sota friends. But as a matter, of ;
; fact, it is said, the doors might as !
I well have been thrown wide open, j
: Only one speech was made against .
the proposition, and this was on the j

j ground that no such missionary ter- ]
j ritory was needing help: that it I

would be impossible to refuse other |
j fields a like assistance.

"W. H. Lightner, of St. Paul, was J
! the principal speaker, and he pointed j
; out the great advantage of getting a
i foothold in the new districts .of
I Northern Minnesota, dwelling at

I length upon the great future of the
mining districts and the , wheat

j tracts. A number of questions were
j asked him, and, in fact, most of the

time was spent in questions and an- j
i swers. Dr. Ryan, of St. Paul's ]

church, Duluth, also spoke in behalf
j of the division.

The new district comprises the
1 northern two-thirds of the state,

j bounded on the south line of Big |
i Stone, Stevens, Pope, Steams, Ben- j
j ton, Mille Lacs, Kanabec and Pine |
I counties. It will have four self- \

supporting parishes, and forty-two i

other parishes and mission stations.
Archdeacon Appleby, who was men- j

i tioned in connection with the Alaska
! diocese, is considered a likelycandi- !

date for the episcopal chair.
The other pomgnee for bishop is

I still a long way from the mitre. He j
! has not even a diocese yet. There •
| was a little misunderstanding be- j
; tween the two houses on the division
iof Japan. The bishops thought they |
i had the right to divide the district i
I without the consent of the other j
I house, but the house committee i
'\u25a0 painted out that this original juris- [
j diction only applied .to missionary ;

! dioceses within the United States. ;

j The bishops withdrew their firstmes-
. sage, and substituted for it two mes- |

j sages, which were sent into the house i
! while in secret session, yesterday I
! morning, one asking concurrence in j
! setting off the new diocese, the other j
I asking the election of Rev. Mr.
I Francis as bishop. The first was re- !
! ferred yesterday afternoon to the |

committee on admission of new dio- i
ceses, which will report this morning, |
and the other was "held up," await- i
ing the action of the committee. The
bishops claim they could have held I
their ground, as when Japan was
erected into a missionary jurisdic-
tion, the house of bishops was em-
powered to elect "a bishop, or bish-
ops," but they did net contest the
point. There is said, however, to be
considerable opposition to Rev. Mr.
Francis among many of the dele-
gates, and his election Is very doubt-
ful. He is a number of a secret order
within tihe church, which is antag-
onized by many churchmen, and this
may operate to defeat his election.

A great deal of minor business
was disposed of during the day,
among which was the adoption of a
resolution inserting the hymn
"America" in the hymnal. The re-
port of the committee on canons
stirred up two or three drowsy de-
bates, which took up a large part of
the morning session, but for the rest
of the day the house dispatched busi-
ness very expeditiously.

The calendar was taken up short-
ly before adjournment, and the re-
solution by Judge Prince, of New
Mexico, requiring that, future cdi-
tions of the hymnal have the abridg-
ed form "Jesu" changed to the au-
thorized spelling of " the name.
Dr. Jewell, of . Milwaukee,
argued against the change.
A motion to refer was lost,
75 to 105, and then Dr. Waterman, of
New Hampshire, woke up the', bouse
with an appeal for liberty of thought,
urging that the form was endeared
to the followers of a certain school
of thought, or, rather, "school of
feeling." His remarks stirred up
some excitement, as they were plain-
ly a revival of an issue which the
church has almost dropped, of lateyears, and four delegates were on
their feet when he finished. Presi-
dent Dix was about to take down
their names, when a motion to ad-journ was put and carried, and the
matter will be fought out this morn-
ing, as soon as the calandar is reach-
cd.

RECALLED THE MESSAGE.
ltev. FnißPiH* Nomination Is Re-

turned to the Bisltops. ***
The attention of the house. of bishops

was occupied yesterday morning in the
consideration of the report of the com-
mittee on amendments to the consti-
tution, to which was referred the mes-
sages from the house of deputies com-
municating the action of the house of
deputies on the report of the consti-
tutional' revision. committee.

The messages were in the main con-
curred in, but with reference to some
flight amendments, 7 with respect to
which a committee of conference has

\u25a0*M^MM*il-MW****--M**lMW-****_***i********

ESTABLISHED 1865.

RETIRING FROM BUSINESS.

lii»w, On 11
At 2:30, with Two Sales Each Day Thereafter, at

2:30 and 7:30 p. m.,

\u25a0

Worth of Diamonds, ' Watches*
Rich Jewelry, Sterling Silver=
ware will be Sold Without Re*
serve or Restriction. =
The well-earned reputation of 30 years in businesses;*

guarantee that all goods willbe Strictly as Represented. g

J. R. ELLIOT,
JEWELER,JEWELER; ;,;;.': &|

428 AND 430 NICOLLET MINNEAPOLIS.*^
- "\u25a0'~ "'-'\u25a0' r-y--:- ."-*- - - ... 7"_ $/'.

YOU
ARE AARE A

WOMAN-, - , i • , . .. \u25a0!

And for that reason youAnd for that reason you
must suffer. Why should 7.
woman suffer from' weak-
ness, pains, bearing-down
sensations, loss of appe-
tite, energy, despondency,
and the thousand ills so
common? It is all wrone*.
The Almighty never in-
tended it to be so. Woman

, was created for , happiness
and joy, not for sickness
and misery. - .--\u25a0'\u25a0

If You Stop to ThinkIf You Stop to Think
You willrealize that there
is one great cause for all
these troubles, which is
summed up in the word
weakness. You willalso
admit, ifyou stop to think,
that there is one great
way by which it can all be
avoided or cured. That
way is by the use of the
only one great known rem-
edy for air such troubles,
which is . Warner's . Safe
Cure. Ask any physician,
male or female, or profes-
sional nurse, any. scien-
tific man or woman of
standing and research, any
druggist who is worthy,
and you will find that this
is true. Why, then, will
women suffer when the
best of modern and scien-
tificrelief is at hand?

host's arrival in the city. The family
residence on Tenth avenue SE. was
beautifully adorned with richly tinted

autumn leaves and .vases and bowls of
American beauty and La' France roses.
The supper was served in the dining
room. In the library was a register in
which all the guests inscribed their
names and the date of their coming.
Several reminiscent addresses were
given that were much appreciated by
all. The speakers were the host. Col.
William S. King, Col. John H. Stevens,
R. P. Russell, O. C. Merriman and ex-
Gov. John S. Pillsbury.

WOULDN'T ISSUE A WARRANT.

An Effort to Secure P. W. Olson's
Arrest Failed.

The statement in the : Minneapolis
papers to. the effect that a warrant had
been sworn out for the arrest of P. W.
Olson, who has gained so much no-
toriety in connection with the suicide
of Mrs. Lunder at Hector a few days
ago, is not true. Assistant County
Attorney Donnelly refused to sanction
the issuance of a warrant, on the
ground that the law required that it be
issued only on the complaint of the
husband, unless he be insane. And in
this case there was no proof >hat the
husband was insane. 77,77 -7

All His Cash Stolen.
Officer M. Kennedy was approached

ln the union depot yesterday morn-
ing by a man named John Dalezet, de-
crepit with age, who told him a pitiful
tale of how he had lost $60—all he had
In the world—last night, on a Great
Northern train. With tears in his eyes
he told how he had lain awake dur-
ing the night, thinking of the money.
and the chances of losing it. When
morning came he found the money
gone. He remembered being approach-
ed by no one and he could give no ex-
planation of the disappearance. The
officer took him to the city poor de-
partment and there he told his story.
He thought ifhe could reach his desti-
nation, which was Eau Claire, every-
thing would be all right. Transporta-
tion was given to him and he left the
city hall, happy. He gave his home as
being at Benson county, Minnesota.
The police believe the old man's story,
although they are at a loss to know
how the money disappeared.

The Mixers of Physic.

The state board of pharmacy, . which
met at the university on Tuesday, for
the purpose of conducting the Octo-
ber examination of candidates for reg-
istration in this state, as pharmacists
and assistant pharmacists, adjourned
yesterday. The class numbered forty,
and. the following were admitted to
registration as pharmacists: Albert L.
Baeckman, Theodore W. Esterly, N.
Frederick Nelson, of Minneapolis;
Swan A. Carlson, of St. Paul; Homer
Frankenfield, of Henderson; Sarah E.
Palmer, of Worthington, and Charles
E. Wilds, of Owatonna. The following
were granted certificates as assistants:
Ignatius Kingman, Olaf Anderson,
Charles E. Goetzinger, Arthur Wal-
lace, Lewis H. Norwood, Charles Bre-
mer Jr., Albert Wagenhals and Oliver
M. Henderson.

Had a Royal Time.
Members of the official party which

attended* the Milwaukee semi-centen-
nial returned yesterday, each one in
good health and most delighted with
the trip. Supt. Smith and Aids. Sny-
der, Rhode and Hewitt returned early
ln the morning, but the main party did
not return until afternoon. The Minne-
apolis delegation was treated to the
best of everything, as a return, no
doubt, to the royal hospitality extend-
ed to the Wisconsin officials on the oc-
casion of their recent visit to Minneap-
olis. Not a single one had a word of
complaint, and their sentiments toward
the Milwaukeeans are in marked con-
trast to those of the Chicago visitors.

More on the Smoke Works.

Next week will see a resumption of
the crusade against the smoke nuis-
ance. The n«w ordinance has removed
the claims of unconstitutionality made
against the old measure, and tne time
has come f«r enforcement. Health
Commissioner Avery said today that he
would confer with the mayor at once,
and the two, with the board of health,
would arrange to have a man detailed
to make an Inspection of the city ajid
secure evidence against such property
owners as did not heed the orders to
abate the smoke nuisance. - :

Known in the Twin Cities.

A telegram from Chicago says that
E. C. and Thomas Ekstromem, ! who
Were arrested in Chicago last wee"-*, for
an alleged forgery of the name of John
C. Shot-tall, president of the hurr-ine
society, were today held to the crim-
inal court of Chicago in $12,000 bonds
each. Both men are said to be well
known In the Twin Cities.

.Tuesday the California' Day.

Th© Chicago Great: Western Ry.
(Maple Leaf Route) runs Tourist Sleep-
ing Car to Los Angeles, California, via
the Santa Fe Route every Tuesday.
Call at Maple! Leaf Ticket Office, Rob-
ert and Fifth streets, at once for ac-
commodations. .
Y'YYY—''- ' " '" -**"*\u25a0\u25a0- —-

PARDON FOR VAN LEUVEN.

President Cleveland Releases
Him From : Prison. "

WASHINGTON, " Oct. 18.—A pardon
has been granted by the president to

I
George M. Van -Leuven, sentenced in

.'lowa -to Imprisonment for two*years
and $1,000 fine for violation of the pen-
sion laws. Van Leuven's is one of the
most celebrated of all pension fraud-
cases, he being an attorney with an ex-
tensive pension practice.

CHICAGO'S NEW P. O.

Rnnd-McKnlly Building- to Be Used
Temporarily. "\u25a0

WASHINGTON; Oct. 18.-The treas-
ury department today reached a de-
cision to take the Rand & MeNally ;
building in Chicago for temporary
quarters for the offices now located
in the public building In that city. The
present structure is to be demolished
and a new one erected.

CONTESTING THE HOLT WILL.

Declared to Be Worthless, if Not a;
Forgery.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 18.—Shallabler
& Wilson, on behalf of the heirs at law
of the late Jos. Holt, today filed a
caveat in the probate court stating that
the heirs do contest the alleged will
filed by Luke Devlin as executor. The
caveat asserts that th©paper is not the
last will and testament of Joseph Holt,
is a forgery, and was never signed by
Holt or the witnesses. It Ls further al-
leged that even if the will is genuine,
it is of no effect, because it does not
appear that the witnesses ever sub-
scribed their names In the presence of
Holt. The caveat also makes a general
and specified attack on' the validity of
the will.

RENEWAI'oF riotsl

Anti-Foreign Mobs Destroying
English Missions in China.

LONDON, Oct. 18.—A dispatch re-
ceived here from Shanghai says: It is
reported that anti-foreign riots have
occurred at Chang" Pu, fifty miles [
southeast of Amoy, and at Fu Kian,
where the chapels of the English mis-
sion were destroyed, th? mandarins ;
openly refusing to interfere.

WIPED OUT FIVE BLOCKS.

Flames* Rafted All the Afternoon
at Blnnchester, O. . .

BLANCHESTER, 0., Oct. 18.—At 1:30
this afternoon a fire started in Burkes

I livery stable, on Broadway, and never
stopped until 7 o'clock this evening,
when it had wiped out the whole busi-
ness portion of the town, five squares
bounded by Center, Short, Grove and
Broadway streets and the Baltimore &
Ohio Southwestern railway. A high
wind prevailed, and spread the flames
like a prairie fire before a gale. Ow-
ing to the drought the flames did as
they pleased, and only stopped when
the wind went down and the fuel
burned cut. The result was the total
destruction of thirty-seven business
houses and their contents, dwell-
ings and contents, two churches, two
secret society lodges and the postoffice.
The total loss is variously estimated
at from $150,000 to $250,000.

SIR PHILIP'S PERIL

Ambassador Cnrrie in Danger of

Assassination at Constanti-

nople.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 18.— Sir
Philip Currie, the British ambassa-
dor, has received from an Armenian
source a, warning that the young Turk-
ish party will probably induce some
Armenian miscreant to attempt his
life in order to disgrace the Armenian
people.

~ recalled'by japan.

Her Minister and Military Officers
at Seoul.

YOKOHAMA, Oct. 18.— Japan-
ese minister, Miura, and the other
members of the legation and Japanese
military officers at Seoul have been
recalled.

MILLIONAIREOFFENDERS.

Warrants for Three More Fox
River Mill Owners.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Oct. Wil-
liam Van Nortwick, president; T. R.
Troendle, vice president and manager,

! and John Van Nortwick, secretary, of
I the Western Paper Bag company, of
j Kaukauna, Wis., against whom war-
rants are issued in the Fox River mat-
ter, reside at Batavia, 111., and the
warrants have been sent to the Uuited
States marshal at Chicago, who will
make the arrests. The proprietors ,
named are millionaires.

.cs*.
FIFTY LIVES LOST.FIFTY LIVES LOST.

Collision of a Ferry Boat With a
Steamer Near Cairo.

" ALEXANDRIA, Oct. 18.—A ferry
I boat having thirty passengers on board
j collided today near Cairo with a steam- !
er which was at anchor. The ferry
boat capsized and fifty of those, on ;
board, mostly workmen, were drowned.

Thrown Under the Wheels.
Special to the Globe.

RENVILLE, Minn., Oct. 18.—Charles
Clyde, of Minneapolis, brakeman on the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul rail-
way, was thrown from a car and in-
stantly killed at noon today while
switching in the yards here. He leaves
a wife and two children. 7 --\u25a0 7-

Appealed From His Sentence.Appealed From His Sentence.

FERGUS FALLS, Minn., Oct. 18.—
James Crosby, who was convicted on
the second trial and fined $40 for set-
ting a fire to burn stubble, has appeal-
ed his case to the district court. The
losses to farmers from fires in the
county within a week have been more
than $2,500.

Can't Be Extradited.
* DULUTH, Minn., Oct. 18.—A deser-
tion is only a misdemeanor. L. Brown,
alias Green, cannot be extradited. So
the county will send Mrs. Brown and 'her five children to Fargo this after-
noon. *,

Cadotte Didn't Swing.
HELENA, Mont., Oct. 18.—Joseph

dotte was not executed today at Fort
Benton. At the last minute an appeal
was taken to the supreme court which,
under the new codes, acts as a stay.
Cadotte is the first murderer to appeal
in that manner from the old codes,
'The govehioP to grant a ' respite
when the appeal was taken.

TALKS TO TRAVELERS—NO. .*_.

If you want to enjoy the greatest
luxury, combined with the most com-
plete comfort, when going to Milwau-
kee, Chicago or the East you should
know that the best train to take is
the "North-Western Limited" via !
"The North-Western Line." It has i
Pullman and Wagner Private Com-
partment and Standard Sleeping Cars
and Buffet Smoking Library Coaches,
which are really splendid club rooms
on wheels. The oldest travelers who
use this train say it is the most luxur-
ious | and comfortable train they ever
rode in. For tickets and information
call on agents, 395 Robert street, cor-
ner Sixth, St.' Paul; 13 Nicollet House
Block, Minneapolis, or Union Depots in
both .cities. -7 ;

:
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HtJNY©^
Makes Permanent CuresMakes Permanent Cures
Where Physicians Fail. I1

.Mr. O'Neil Was Sni«l to lie Inenr-t-Mr. O'Xeil "Was Said to De Incnr-i---
Mr. Thomas O'Neil, fireman at Sail-Mr. Thomas O'Neil, fireman at Sail-

ors' Snug Harbor, Statcn Island, says:7
"Last fall I was laid up with sciatic',
rheumatism. I was treated by four .
doctors with every remedy known to !
medical science, even electricity, but;
they finally gave me up, saying my leg;
would always be paralyzed. At this j
time I was urged to try Munyon's I
Rheumatism Cure. Its effect was won-
derful. I found entire relief from pain
after a few doses, and, by continuing
the pellets, was completely cured."

A SPECIFIC FOR EACH DISEASE.A SPECIFIC FOR EACH DISEASE.
Professor Munyon puts up a separate

remedy for every disease. His Rheu-
matism Cure never fails to relieve
rheumatism in from one to three hours
and cures in a few days. His Catarrh j
Cure is guaranteed to cure catarrh,
healing the afflicted parts and restoring
them to health. His Dysi_epsia Cure
speedily cures all forms of stomach
trouble. His* Cold Cure never fails to
cure the most severe cold in a few ,

hours. The Munyon Remedies are sold
at all druggists, mostly at 25 cents a j
bottle.

Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, j
1505 Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa., an- j
swer^ with free medical advice for
any disease.

been appointed. Itwas determined to
ask the recall of the message of this
house announcing the action of the
bishops in creating the missionary dis-
trict of Kioto, Japan, as by inadvert-
ence the words, "the house of depu-
ties concurring," were omitted in the
message, as Is apparently implied in
Title 1., canon 19, section vii. (1.), which
reads as follows: "The house of dep-
uties may frcm time to time, on nom-
ination by the house of bishops, elect
a suitable person or persons to be a
bishop or bishops of this church out
of the territory of the United States,
which the house of bishops, with the
concurrence of the house of deputies, j
may have designated, etc." This canon
originally passed in 1844, as canon vii.,
and incorporated into the digest of 1559,
was thought by some to be applicable
to the case in question. The standing
committee* on the Book of Common
Prayer reported adversely to setting
forth a form of prayer for the Fourth \
of July, but recommended local pro- j
vision for its observance by each dio- j
cesan, who is at liberty under the pres- I
ent canon to Issue special forms of ser-
vice for this purpose. j

The chairman of the house appointed
as members of this committee the bish-
ops of Western New York, Kentucky
and Delaware. The joint committee
on the subject of indexing the past
journals of convention as well as the
constitution and canons reported ad-
versely to this proposition, and was,
so far as this house 'jb concerned, dis-
charged at its own request from fur-
ther consideration of the subject.

The order of the day was called for,
viz.: The report of the standing com--
mittee on domestic missions on the
subject of the creation of a mlsslonary
district out of the western portion of
the diocese of North Carolina, present-
ed the following preamble amd resolu-
tions as a substitute for the action
reported by the committee, to wit:

Whereas, The diocese of North Car-
olina, by deliberate action of the bish-
op and the convention thereof, has,
for urgent and sufficient reasons de-
clared its desire to establish Its west-
ern limits on the western lines of the •
counties of Surry, Yaukin, Ireden and ,
Mecklinburg. by a line running from j
the state line of Virginia on the
north to that of South Carolina on the !
south, and has proposed to transfer )
to the general convention the counties |
of Alleghany, Wilkes, Alexander, Ca- i
tawba, Lincoln and Gaston, together
with all territory of the present dio- *
cese of North Carolina lying to the ,
westward of said last-named counties, \u25a0

in order that the same may be erected s
into a missionary jurisdiction-;

And Whereas. This house is suffi- 'eiently advised of the consent of the

fiarlshes lying on either side of said \u25a0

lne to the proposed cession of said
territory for the purpose aforesaid; i

And Whereas, Doubts are enter- '
tamed 'by* many of the power under the j
constitution to permanently alter the j
territorial extent of a diocese in this |
form, yet, impressed by the great !
necessities of the church in that dio- j
cese and of the justice of her claims
to prompt relief, and following re- I
peated precedents in like cases, there- I
fore.

Resolved, The house of deputies I
concurring, that the general con- ]
vention hereby signifies its consent and I
agreement to this limitation of the;
jurisdiction of the diocese of North :
Carolina to the limits above indicated ,
until such constitutional amendment
and legislation thereunder can be se-
cured as are necessary to remove
the doubts aforesaid, and that in the
meantime the territory west of the
limits aforesaid and within the state
of North Carolina be held and treated ,
as missionary territory. r. !
The resolutions creating the mission-

ary district to be known as the dis-

trict of) Ashvillei wore adopted . -so
far, as the house of bishops was con-
cerned.

The next order of the day was call-
ed, to wit7 The proposed can on.'
marriage and divorce. No final action
was taken, but the subject was made
the order of the day for today,
when the previous order has been dis-
posed of.

| . The canon (Title 111., Canon 7, Para-
I graph*., Article IV.)*of the constitu-

tion of the domestic and foreign mis-;
I sionary society of the church, was
jamended so far as the house of bish-
ops was concerned by the addition in,
the

was concerned
Article

addition in
the tenth line of Article IV. of the_ words: "Said presbyter anal said lay-

jman to continue in office for one year
or until his successor Is appointed,"

.thus determining the length of mem-;
, bershlp of the missionary council of!

\u25a0 the members thereof chosen from their. respective dioceses or missionary ju-
! risdictions.
| Several messages from the house of
| deputies were presented and referred
j to appropriate standing committees. !

IN FOREIGN FIELDS.
_^____ '"- **;

Ilonrtl of Mi.NNloiiH Meets* Aic°nln to!llti-u-d of Mission*. MeetM Ait'iiln to
Review Its Work.

Last night the board of missions <

held another meeting at which the]
I mended the establishment of a school I
I bishop of Albany presided. Various ;

i reports were presented speaking of the '
work in the foreign field. The report
of the board of managers, a very
lengthy document, reviewed the work

I of the last three years, calling atten-
I tion to the needs that would arise in

the coming triennlum, and made an
I earnest appeal for adequate financial
j support to be given so that the work
could continue and there be no lack
of funds. It alluded to the fact not-
withstanding the hard times, that the
amount subscribed for the work had
increased each year, and this was ow-
ing to the fact that more parishes and
missions had subscribed. It recom-
for colored people, and the recommen-
dation was heartily indorsed by the
meeting. The meeting adopted a res-
olution that the board of managers
be requested to appropriate $70,000 for
work among the colored people during
the next three years.

KIER HARDY COMIXG. ;• '7 ,

Trades and Labor Anseiubly In-
dorse the Proposed Visit.

J. Kier Hardie, the .English socialist. who has been, in the United States two
or three months, Is coming to Minneap-
olis. What is known as the American
section of the Socialist party has in-
vited the ex-member of the British par-
liament to deliver one of his rather
radical and vigorous speeches in this
city. The speech is not to be under
the auspices of th* Trades and Labor
Council of this city, but that organi-
zation has pronounced Its amen to the
proposition to have Mr. Hardie come
here. There was practically no opposi-
tion shown to the foreigner or his so-
cial theories at the Trades and Labor
Council last evening, when a couple of
mild manner but less mild theories
were given the floor and placed the
proposed visit of Hardie, before that
body. The delegates from the social-
istic organization asked that the fact
that Hardie was coming here be an-
nounced by the delegates to their re-
spective unions, and that with that an-
nouncement there should be an Intima-
tion that each of these organizations
would be doing a real good thing if j
they voted a small montary contribu- !
tion to defray the expenses of the visit i
and the speech. There was but 'one '
small voice raised in protest, and the
protest was so mild that it did""not
amount to anything. '«_ *•

MAYOR SCEPTICAL. ?«<-?
Doesn't Believe Gambling-; Is Be-

ins: Done Openly. '_* *'£.
Mayor Pratt said today that he did

I not believe that there was open gam-
; bling in the city, nor that such a con-
i dition had existed for several months.
I He over reiterated a statement that
j he has frequently made, that as far as
j he was concerned there would be none.1 His honor admitted that there had
; been a system of fining gambling
j houses, but it had been abandoned, "as
: the gamblers looked upon it as a license
i to ply their trade.
I The mayor said he was not aware
that it was the general opinion that the. Syndicate had been favored among the; smaller fry. He didn't believe that

jsuch was the case. He was satisfied
I that his subordinates kept him posted
j on the true situation. Ifhe found that
! any police officer was posting gambling
jfriends on contemplated raids or other
I movements, that officer, no matter
j what his rank, would be relieved from

I duty. But he was sure nothing of that
j sort was being done. He did not be-

i lieve their was a place in the city where
.minors or laborers could gain admis-
sion, or, in short, that there were any
\u25a0 places that could be classed as "wide
i open." -

Judge Gilfillan Entertains.
One of the most delightful social

• gatherings of the autumn was the re-
union of old settlers given Thursday

i evening by Judge and Mrs. J. B. Gil-
fillan. The occasion was a notable one,
being the fortieth anniversary . of the

CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR

Vermont's Great Statesman Recom-Vermont's Great Statesman Recom-
mends Dr. Greene's Nervura to All.

He Says Dr. Greene's Nervura:
7-j-v- - - .

Is a Wonderful Medicine. It
Surely Cures the Weak*
Tired and Nervous.

*_ ho:.*, T. 8. MCGIXXISS

Hon. T. S. McGinnis, of Jericho, Vt., |
the war horse of the Democratic party, j
is Vermont's silver-tongued orator, and .
always and ever commands the atten- :

tion and respect of the people. He ran j
at the last election as the people's can- '
didat? for governor. Such Is the high I
standing of the man, who, out of his I
own experience, advises you to use Dr. I
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve rem- Jedy to be cured. i

"We have used Dr. Greene's Nervura !
blood and nerve remedy In our family," I
he says, "and think highly of it. We i
could plainly see- that It had the de- i
sired effect upon Mrs. McGinnis,. and j
firmly believe. that, could we have per- j
suaded her to use the medicine, it !

would. have cured her entirely from her j
extremely nervous condition, but she i

was greatly benefited as it was.
"We have used it in our family with |

good results, and have recommended it \u25a0

I to our friends, and know of many who ;
| have used Dr Greene's Nervura blood '\u25a0

and nerve remedy with the best re- !
suits. I do not hesitate to recommend j
the medicine to all. It Is a wonderful ;

medicine." . 77- J
It must indeed be a great and good j

THREE KILLED OUTRIGHT. j
Others Fatally Injured in a Rail-!Others Fatally Injured in a Rail-!

road Wreck. I
DECATUR, Ind., Oct. 18.—Word has i

just reached here from Ceylon, seven- J
teen miles south, that the pay car on I
the Grand Rapids & Indiana railroad [
was wrecked and three men killed ;

and several badly injured. The dead j
are: ~ "-*-*-•" t-7*. ..,

JOHN MALLOTT.
JAMES GILSON.
WILLIAMBROWN.
Agang of bridge workers had pushed j

their car on a switch to let the pay j
car pass, but neglected to close the j
switch, and the train, running fifty
miles, an hour, dashed into them. The
pay car and engine were wrecked, j
Physicians from this city and the |
wreck train are on the scene. News j
from the wreck lis very meager, but
several men are known" to be fatally
-hurt. The dead men reside here and I
have families. I

SVXK AT THE SOO. fSUNK AT THE SOO. f

One Steamer linns Down and Per-
forates Another.

SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich., Oct. 18.—Early this morning the steamer Gil-
bert collided and sank the Americn. in J
Hay Lake channel. No lives dere lost, j
The Gilbert is owned by W. H. Gil- \
bert, of Saginaw. The America is !
owned by John Keller House, of But- !
falo, and is 2,710 tons. j

I medicine which can call out such .
strong words in its praise as this recom--
mendatlon of this honored statesmaJi^'for all to use Dr. Gre-ne's Nervura*
blood and nerve remedy to be cured*-**
Bnt It 13 a fact that doctors, statesmen;]
scholars, preachers, druggists and tho*
people everywhere.unlte with one voice*!
in pronouncing this grand medicine the-
greatest curer of disease ever known.*
The weak, the f-'eble,. the nervous, th<t
run-down and debilitated, the sufferers?
from poor blood, rheumatism, dyspep-i
sla, kidney and liver diseases, all ari'
restored to health and strength by its?
marvelous curative powers. ; i

It Is not a patent medicine, but th*'
prescription of the most successful liv-'
ing specialist in curing nervous ami,
chronic diseases. Dr. Greene, of 35-- 14th St., N-:w York City. He has*'
the largest practice in the world, and'
this grand medical discovery is the re-
sult of his vast experience. The greats.;
reputation of Dr. Greene is a guarantee^
that his medicine will cur?, and the fact-,
that he can be consulted by any one at'
any time free of charge, personally or.,
by letter, gives absolute assurance ofi
the beneficial action of this wonderful
medicine. *

V. _ . . *
WALLER'S XEW* PRISON. iWALLER'S NKW PRISON. .

Removed . by the Fi-Janen From
Clalrranx to Mi:-ex.

PARIS, Oct. 18.—John L. Waller, for-
merly consul of the United States at!
Tamatave, Island of Madagascar, wlvj
was sentenced to twenty years Im-
prisonment on the qharge of conspiring
with tlnTSovas against the French au-
thorities, in that island, has been re-
moved from Clalrvau-_ prison to thim-
prison at Nimes, capital of the depart-
ment of Gard, the climate of the latter
placa being better suited to the pris-
oner, who is far from enjoying goocj
health. ,

Children ©ryfer
Pitcher's Castoria.

FOR FORTY-EIGHT YEARS.

Firebng: Broke Down When H«
Heard His Sentence.

NEW YORK.Oct. 18.—Morris Schoen.
holz, the convicted fire bug, was today
sentenced to forty-eight years in states
prison. Schoenholz broke down and
was led from the court weeping.

\u25a0*\u25a0 —
24 Hours Saved to California. .24 Hours Saved to California.

There, is but one quickest, cheapest
way to reach Los Angeles, California.
It is via the Chicago Great Western
Ry. (Maple Leaf Route), which runs
comfortable Tourist Sleepers every
Tuesday. Tickets at Maple Leal
Ticket Office, Robert and Fifth streets.
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eßes^;o9irCO°k Stoves' with Gray Enameled $1 2.75 I Housekeeping Outfits, Stoves, Wm Send us the names and J - SEND 15 CENTS and we willsend you by express,
~
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New cook stov^-acwlL"' **~ Furniture Caroets Dry Goods p-
°- Addresses of 17 Farmers, express paid, our 626-page Catalogue which contains low- Make a K\ WfiU&PIQ VEllinlll I-lASiCO«evao^esaslowa,- $3,75 *urm* ure, Carpets, Dry UoodS, r_^^._t^ £*hpn"S °H Har*waf• Stovfs, Wmdows, Sporting Goods, :sff^o,: T. M. IVUUuI bd SllliDlU HOIIS6— . ... etc., and, in fact, anything you \u2666„,„ „..!,- our latest rtL„„IBaby Carriages, Musical Instruments, Organs and Pianos, : =- f- - . *.•. 1I1» «WUVI UC/ %Jf UtJ \J i _) IIUUC/Uj y
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--t— may want, which are sold at List, -jiving latest price*? on Silverware, Carafe, -Kriilturf, farm Implements!^- \u25a0P-AKNESS 508-5,0 717 710 72, Nicollet Aye

•' $..97 Up Retail by us at Wholesale groceries and ottief good*. Our l^^&o»\?& «^%?«5 *->«• Prlcesln V
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